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effect of Americanizing the 
aad also educating Canadian peopleTypo Secretary

Asks for Embargo
QUEBECand of a special vote R one

were Beaded.
Patrick Hogan. Minister of Agri-

If this he allowed to coati» ue It will 
A letter was sent all Typographic* animate ly result to the dr national iza-

eolture. said 
been exploiting tola question tor their

salons to Canada from toe office of tkje of Canada.
to. Secretary of toe Ontario and One- w. flmly conriarad if a ena- mal dlatraea tola yew. he declared,
bee TypogratAUnl Conference es fol- ^ gmy of 10 cants par pound was -There was *ways dial uns In tlfnn

no

plared epos *1 American rsagsrtaee d.wtricta. and this year conditions to
Ottawa. January 17th. 1833 that ■ere worse than tost, aad 
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l1:: - ^ i

M. Lynch and the other 
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FOR QUALITY NOTHING SURPASSESTon are asked to place this props*- { 
Ua before your toe* * toe vary earl- ; 
le* opportsalty and advise me of II»
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toe Dominion Oovvrni it to place a dec-*oe. We are

aU10 eeeta per have the raphes an hand aa
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time?
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